I had a chance to meet some politicians and I met some new parents. The Year 12s performed a fascinating piece of theatre and leaders of our Diocese assembled at St Mark’s. The planning for our Year 7s continues and McNally Farm is a growing experience.

A meeting with the Politicians
I had a chance to meet with the Federal Minister for Education Simon Birmingham and the Shadow Minister for Education Kate Ellis. They responded to an invitation from the Catholic Education Office in Adelaide to speak with all of the Catholic Principals in the State. It was a chance for two politicians to speak about their hopes and vision for a national education program. They were impressive. They were clearly well briefed about our issues and they obviously had a deep commitment to great outcomes for young people. They spoke about opportunity and ways to grow our educational community. They spoke about improving many dimensions within education and this included teacher training, IT support, professional development and leadership development. They spoke about having confidence in what we were doing in Catholic Education. It was very interesting and informative although I didn’t hear absolute commitments to funding improvements. At the moment the entire South Australian Catholic Education system receives $5.5 million for any capital improvements. The whole 103 schools have to share that money if they need to build a new building or stage an improvement or an upgrade. At the moment a Year 7 in South Australia is funded at over $2,000 less than a Year 7 in Melbourne or Sydney or Perth. That doesn’t seem fair. At the moment funding is indexed 3.6% per year. However, the actual cost of education is rising at a rate of 4.7%. I have every confidence in our financial management at school. I have every confidence in the two political representatives who spoke to us. However, I am concerned that the election will be won in eastern states not in South Australia and I am keen that political representatives understand that our families make a significant financial commitment to ensure a Catholic education and that funding distribution has a significant impact. I think it is worth talking about.

Enrolment Interviews
I have been involved in the enrolment of the 2017 families over the last two weeks. It remains a privilege and a delight. In the quiet of an interview, in a little office on the Terrace, I get a chance to share expectations and dreams. I get a chance to talk about values and learning, opportunity and potential. It is really a wonderful time. We all seem very committed to being at our best. I get a sense that the children have been thoroughly warned and I try and stay on my best behaviour as well! Parents care very much and bring trust and determination into the interview. I say to them that sons and daughters will learn what is sacred and that they will learn about reverence. I promise them a school that welcomes and that we have a community that values safety and laughter. The children seem excited to come. I tell them that they are going to have to work hard. The conversation is so often animated and positive. We, in turn, will work very hard to make the transition into our school as easy as possible. I will remember the interviews as moments of gentle hope and smiling partnership.

Diocesan Leaders’ Conference
The Port Pirie Diocesan Leaders gather every year for a conference. The Principals, Directors of Nursing, the Priests, the Centrecare people, religious Sisters and pastoral Ministers all gather. They gather under the leadership of the Bishop and through keynote speakers gain significant sociological understandings and awareness that they can take back to their communities. This year the Conference was structured under the banner of Mission and Mercy. It was a chance to hear insights from key speakers about the Church mission to support those from overseas who need our support. It was about refugees and the dispossessed. The conference explored the Theology of Mercy which has become a significant principle of the current Pope’s leadership. Our key presenters, Phil Glendenning and Lana Turvey inspired and offered hope and solutions. They spoke about a huge challenge and the simple
steps that we can make. The conference was hosted by St Mark’s and I was very grateful to the students and staff who went out of their way to make our visitors feel welcome. We polish up pretty well when we have to and our students are just so impressive. My hope is that the welcome and hospitality that we offered our visitors can be matched by the attitude we take to ‘Those Who Have Come Across The Sea’.

Year 7 Process
The College has been addressing the issue of Year 7s into the secondary campus for much of this year. We have been required to respond to the invitation of the Catholic Education Office to design a process for the movement of our Year 7s across to the Bosco campus. The movement will certainly not happen in 2017 but it will happen and my responsibility initially is to present a process to the Board. I understand that it is most important that I report to the Board and families at every stage. A ‘teacher discernment meeting’ has happened and soon a workshop will be held with all stakeholders represented (June 21). A parent night will be held on August 16 and more formal announcements will be ratified by the Board by August 30. There is a deep sensitivity about the issue and a significant amount of organisation. I assure our parent community that they will be well informed.

The Farm
The rains have made everything green. The winter is with us and for McNally Farm it is the season of growing animals. At the moment there are lambs dropping all over the place. Farm Manager Joel Head is looking for a very good percentage with the lambing. The new pigs have arrived and the Year 12s will take them under their scholarly care for feeding, measuring and growing. Mr Paul Matthews will watch over them all carefully. The five steers have very good temperaments and the Year 10s are building their handling skills. Mr Sam Powell will continue to make sure that Year 10 feet and 300+ kilogram hooves don’t find themselves wanting to use the same space. The goats look terrific and the Year 9s will tether and train and feed and be entertained. Mr Matt Ryan will bring knowledge and competence to the goat experience. The barramundi keep swimming in circles and the yabbies are crawling under cover. The farm is looking in great shape and seeding has happened as some of our students have been on that tractor to respond to the rains and get a crop under way. McNally Farm remains unique, exciting and a vital part of a St Mark’s education. It’s a growing experience.

Lord of the Flies
The Year 12 students in the Drama class performed the classic William Golding story ‘Lord of the Flies’. It was moderated by the ‘examiners’ from SACE and I was very proud of the efforts of the students. The 1954 novel was a best seller and became part of the canon of great 20th century literature. Many people seemed to remember reading the book. In its theatrical form it became a dark play. The story is set amidst a raging war where a plane, evacuating a group of schoolboys from Britain, is shot down over a deserted tropical island. Lord of the Flies then describes the unfolding strains on the island between maintaining social order and the movement into tribalism. It is essentially an allegory about civilization, order and human nature. It became a great vehicle for good acting and some exciting staging. The learning experience for the performers was really rich and the audiences were most complimentary of the product. The performing arts remain for me a very important part of the St Mark’s experience.

Greg Hay,
Principal
From the APRIM

Diocesan Leaders Conference
This year it was Port Pirie’s turn to host the Diocesan Leaders’ Conference. Bosco Campus provided the venue for the Conference to take place. A gathering of approximately 70 catholic parish, school, health and social services leaders assembled this week from across our diocese. The theme of the gathering was ‘for those who come across the seas’. During the conference participants were challenged to boldly go forth and journey in someone else’s shoes. Our students were gracious and welcoming in supporting our guests and sharing different aspects of our school life with them.

Eucharist
Our Year 4 students have begun their learning on Sacraments for this year. Throughout the topic students will be prepared to receive the Holy Communion for the first time. Parents of children who will celebrate their First Holy Communion are reminded to take note of the key dates for the commitment part of the program. The weekends are: 23/24 July, 30/31 July, 7/8 August, 13/14 August, 20/21 August.

Reception to Year 12 Mass
Our Whole School Mass will be in Week 9 this term on Friday 1 July at 10am in the Good Samaritan Hall. Parents and families are welcome to come along and celebrate the Mass with us. A reminder that when families come to join us for Mass it is not a performance for those students who undertake the various ministries. Each person present is part of the gathered community actively participating in the celebration. Please ensure you can commit to stay and participate for the duration of the liturgy when you attend our school Masses and liturgical celebrations.

Retreats
Retreat consent forms were due in today for Year 11 and 12 students. Retreats are a pivotal part of the Faith Formation and Religious Education Program that we offer to students at St Mark’s College. Student attendance at all Retreats is an expectation. Therefore any student who is absent from this experience will be followed up by our school leadership team. Our Year 11 students will go on Retreat on Friday 24 June. The Year 12 group depart for their final and most significant Retreat on Wednesday 6 July. They return on Friday 8 July.

Katie Pole,
Assistant Principal for Religious Identity and Mission (APRIM)
From Benedict Campus

The students and staff of Benedict Campus have been working really hard and participating in a variety of experiences. A few students would like to share their learning experience with you:

Challenge Cup Obstacle Course: On Monday it was Gallagher’s turn for the Obstacle Course. We started off jumping over yellow sticks. Then we ran around some more yellow sticks. We jumped in hoops and we rolled down a slope. There was a parachute too! We REALLY liked it!

Miao-Lee Boteson, Caitlin Caputo and Zoe Reid - Year 3 Blue students

In the Classroom: We’ve been learning about pictographs and some people call them pictograms. In Word Study we’ve been learning about changing ‘a’ to an ‘i’ and adding endings, and using punctuation and capital letters. We’ve also learnt that all Margaret Wild books have animals in them. Eva Christensen-Lauder and Kachi Onwuchekwa - Year 3 Blue students

Lock in Drill: There wasn’t a safe bell there was a dangerous bell. That meant we had to hide. You could duck down so no-one saw you. We do this because if there’s a real one we know what to do! Liam Wright - Reception Red

Science National Assessment: Last week I did the Science Test. The first questions were so easy a ‘Yes’ I could do it! Then there were some tricky questions and I tried hard to think of an answer. I’ve done a few of these tests because they might help with my education.
Abbas Shah - Year 4 Blue student

Robotics: Last week we went to the Italian Room. There were people from Adelaide who came from Science World. They gave us laptops and robots to work on. The robots were made of Lego and some technology parts. We plugged the robots into the computer and we programmed them to do stuff through the hard drive. I thought it was cool!
Amahli Farinola - Year 4 Blue student

6 Blue Mass: Last Thursday it was our class Mass. Our theme was ‘loving’. A couple of girls from our class filmed the Receptions talking about what love meant. They did a great job! Fr Francis made a few jokes and was really funny with Reception Red’s name.
Marshall Mieglich and Deakin Murphy - Year 6 Blue students

Stardome: We got to see heaps of stars! We got to see the different stars and what they represent. We got to see what the stories of the stars were. I really enjoyed it!
Jett Wright - Year 2 Red student

Year 2 Excursion: On Thursday we went to the Museum and there was lots of old stuff. Then we walked from the Museum to the park to have recess. We then hopped on a bus to go to Wirrabara Forest. On the bus we had to sit next to our partner. When we got off the bus and had lunch. We had to get into our groups and go on a little walk. Actually, a LONG walk! At the end of the path it started to rain and we put our umbrellas up. It got muddy and slippery and Kyleah slipped into Mrs Jordan! There were burnt trees from the fire in the ditch we went in. We crossed a little creek where the water would go through if there was a flood. We went back to the bus and changed our shoes and had a snack. We then went back to school. It was an exciting day!

Sophie Bessen and Kyleah Dunstall - Year 2 Green students

Port Pirie Youth Leadership Summit: On the 2 June we went to the Virtus Soccer Club for the very first Youth Leadership Summit. We met up with 8 other schools which were Airdale, Risdon Primary School, Mid North Christian College, Mid North Education Centre, Solomontown Primary School, John Pirie Secondary School, Napperby Primary School and Pirie West.

There were about 8 activities in total that we did while being there. They were:

- The Name Game – it was about us throwing a ball and introducing ourselves as the ball was thrown around.
- Card Qualities – it was about picking out a card with a picture on it and we had to describe the picture that was on the card and what quality the picture was representing.
- Food Chain – was about playing rock, paper, scissors and trying to go up the ‘Food Chain’ ladder which in order was worm, bird, crocodile and strong man.
- Paper Planes was about half of the students making a paper plane with 2 questions written on it and then they threw them across the room for the other half to pick out a paper plane and then find the person who made the paper plane and ask them the questions they wrote on the paper plane.
- Brainstorm About Our School - was about us splitting up into our school groups and brainstorming ideas that we could do in our school that represented the 4 qualities.
- Brainstorm About Our Community - was about us splitting up into our school groups again and brainstorming ideas that we could do in our community which represented the 4 qualities.
- Community Dinner Plate - was about us brainstorming about certain things and writing them on certain parts of the paper cutlery.
- The Rock, Paper, Scissors Tournament - was about us all playing rock, paper, scissors and if you lost you would become your opponent’s cheerleader. We kept on doing this until there were only 2 people left.

Queens Birthday Public Holiday
Monday 13 June

Catholic Schools Principals’ Conference
Wednesday 15 June

SAPSASA Soccer and Hockey Carnival Week in Adelaide
Monday 20 June to Friday 24 June
The hosts of the Port Pirie Youth Leadership Summit were Ms Kilpatrick from the high school and Mr Jankowski from John Pirie Secondary School.

The 4 main qualities we looked at were: Responsibility, Respect, Confidence and Persistence. They are some of our keys.

There were also a few special guests and they were, Mr Geoff Brock MP, Mr Alan Zubrinich representing the Mayor, Senior Constable Jules Fowler and Mrs Kendall Jackson also from the Council.

Henri and I are now going to become full time members so we can represent our school and show people just how great St Mark’s College is.

Khaelen Head - Year 5 Green student and Henri Phillipps - Year 6 Blue student

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank the staff for making these and many other worthwhile experiences for the students possible.

Car Park Safety
Please note the change to ‘pick up’ in the event of wet weather.

Many thanks for your support when dropping off and picking up your children. On most occasions the carpark is working well, however, can I please remind drivers to adhere to the 10km speed limit and double check when reversing out of carparks as a couple of near misses have recently been reported.

Also, the recent heavy rain has raised a number of safety concerns with the afternoon pick up zone, therefore, until the area is improved - in the event of heavy rain - there will be NO PICK UP ZONE and the children will need to be collected from the Good Samaritan Hall. I apologise for any inconvenience this may cause but the safety of all students at St Mark’s is the main priority.

Headlice
There have been a number of reports from parents who have treated their child for headlice, only to find that their child has been reinfected. I implore all families to check your children’s hair and if headlice are detected to ensure that proper treatment occurs. A fact sheet will be sent home this week so please look out for it. An experienced local hairdresser has recommended a product called Licener Treatment as it is insecticide free and doesn’t require follow up treatments. It may be an option for your family.

Melissa Gadaleta,
Teacher in Charge - Benedict Campus

Made In The Image Of God (MITIOG)

As the end of the term approaches, we begin to think about our Made in the Image of God, Being Sexual strand that will be taught throughout the Benedict Campus during the last two weeks of term.

Human beings are made in the image of God. This is a foundational principle of the Catholic faith.

At St Mark’s College, we teach values through the Gospel stories. We also live these values throughout our days.

Some of those values being:
- family is the primary community where God’s love is revealed
- loving our neighbour is the basis of communal existence
- we are called to love and respond to the needs of others
- the dignity of a human person is paramount
- humans are gifted with free will
- bodies are to be respected
- forgiveness and reconciliation aid healing and build community
- sexuality is a gift to be respected

The Made in the Image of God programme incorporates a sequential curriculum firmly based on Catholic moral teaching. It sees sexuality as a fundamental dimension of the human person. It is part of the physical, moral, psychological and spiritual realities of life.

Sexuality is an integral part of God’s gift to humanity, a lens through which we relate to others and reveal God’s love to the world.

If you have any queries about the content of the program please contact your Class Teacher before Weeks 9 and 10 of this term.

Melissa Gadaleta,
Teacher in Charge - Benedict Campus

Star Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 7 Green</th>
<th>Year 7 Red</th>
<th>Year 7 Blue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alana Reid</td>
<td>Blair Johns</td>
<td>Caleb Spong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Pryor</td>
<td>Montana Coe</td>
<td>Georgia Murray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 6 Red</th>
<th>Year 6 Blue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bree Farrugia</td>
<td>Archer Bessen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlise Caputo</td>
<td>Amber Clarke</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 5 Green</th>
<th>Year 5 Red</th>
<th>Year 5 Blue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jenaya Pisani</td>
<td>Riley King</td>
<td>Darcy Greig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Cunningham</td>
<td>Marni Freer</td>
<td>Metaha DiGeronimo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 4 Red</th>
<th>Year 4 Blue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angus Thompson</td>
<td>Kloe Tyler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drae McLaughlin</td>
<td>Lucas Manners</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 3 Green</th>
<th>Year 3 Red</th>
<th>Year 3 Blue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Smith</td>
<td>Jack DeGioia</td>
<td>Zoe Reid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarim Shahid</td>
<td>Davyn Freer</td>
<td>Cohen Amato</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 2 Green</th>
<th>Year 2 Red</th>
<th>Year 2 Blue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deklin Trezise</td>
<td>Jay Conradi</td>
<td>Shyla Sims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nate Farrugia</td>
<td>Matilda Doyle</td>
<td>Ruby Champion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 1 Red</th>
<th>Year 1 Blue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liam Williams</td>
<td>Marcus Mudge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayrlei Hudson</td>
<td>Leana Nannapaneni</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reception Green</th>
<th>Reception Red</th>
<th>Reception Blue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sherwin David</td>
<td>Lucas Congdon</td>
<td>Ella Jeffries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceana Spadavecchia</td>
<td>Jack Swearse</td>
<td>Mia Blight</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From the Deputy Principal

Lord of the Flies
I extend my heartfelt praise to the Year 12 Drama Class for their production of Lord of the Flies last week. There was murder, mayhem and drama, it was truly outstanding. A strong performance gave audiences an insight into the dark side of humanity as a group of young British boys attempted to survive, unsupervised and uncivilised, after their plane went down on a deserted island. The cast took on their demanding roles with absolute conviction, they should be exceptionally proud of their efforts. The direction cleverly turned the same space into different parts of the island, with slow motion acting, freezing and lighting used to allow the separate groups of boys to be so close to each other, yet doing their own thing at opposite ends of the island. Lord of the Flies stirred up a mixture of emotions anger, despair, and outrage, everything good theatre should do. I congratulate the director Greg Hay on a superb production.

Philippines Immersion
An information evening for prospective families will take place on Tuesday, June 21 at 7:30pm in the Bishop Gallagher Centre. At this session parents will get the opportunity to see a snapshot of the experience available to their child, hear firsthand from students who were part of the Immersion in 2015 and ask all important questions about the itinerary, safety and finance. I encourage any families who are considering the Immersion to attend the information evening.

The 2017 Philippine Immersion is open to current students in Year 9 and Year 10. Although the itinerary is not yet confirmed, the experience will largely be one of outreach and service. Students can expect to fully engage the Philippine culture and will work closely with schools and the underprivileged.

Our Year 12 Drama students performed the William Golding classic ‘Lord of the Flies’.

Approximate dates for the Immersion are Saturday, July 8 (end of Week 10, Term 2) – Wednesday, July 19 (second week of holidays).

Mid-Year Exams
Mid-Year Exams are scheduled for Week 8 of this Term and involve all Year 10 and 11 students. As this time is fast approaching I draw your attention to the following key points:

Year 10
- Students will sit their exams over a two day period, being Thursday June 23 – Friday June 24.
- Students will only have exams in the following subjects: English, HASS, Science and Mathematics.
- When not in an exam, students will be expected to attend normal classes
- Winter uniform should be worn at all times, except for days where students have scheduled practical Physical Education lessons.

Year 11
- Students will sit their exams over a 5 day period being Friday June 17- Thursday June 23.
- Students will sit exams for all subjects
- Normal classes will not run in this week and therefore students are only expected to attend school when an exam/practical catch up session is scheduled.
- Winter uniform is compulsory during exam week
- Please note: Students are expected to attend school on Friday, June 24 as this is their Retreat day.
- A study room will be available for our Boarders and Bus students.

Examination marks will be reported to parents formally in the Semester 1 Academic Report.
During Reconciliation Week Bosco students stopped each morning to pray and reflect on what Reconciliation week commemorates.

Reconciliation Week
Over the last week, along with the Nation, we have had the opportunity to stop and reflect on what this week commemorates. Led by our Caregroup Teachers we began each day with a short reflective prayer. This time in the morning, enabled us to learn more about our history and consider how each of us can help build a future of hope and unity.

HASS Coordinator, Stephanie Bordignon led activities with our Year 9 and 10 students. She was most creative using social media terminology to engage students in raising awareness of Reconciliation. The simple use of hashtags enabled rich discussions surrounding history, heritage and hope.

Study Skills Seminar
Recently, all students gathered in Core groups to work through different study skills as part of their Pastoral Care Program.

In Year 8 and 9 students focused on building healthy study routines, focusing specifically on the core skill of time management. In Year 10 students focused on Sleep Patterns and the effect this has on study routines and time management, while Year 11’s unpacked the skills and techniques required for Exam Preparation.

Year 12’s took time to revisit their goals, stopped to reflect if they were still on track and look at time management strategies moving forward.

Feedback from students was overwhelmingly positive as they left feeling confident in implementing the skills learnt. As the year progresses students’ will participate in a range of different seminars that support the development of the core study skills.

Uni SA Parent Information Evening
Earlier this week we hosted a Uni SA Parent Information Evening for Year 11 and 12 families wishing to enquire about a university pathways for their child. Parents discovered the numerous opportunities available at Uni SA, how the HECS/HELP debt works, student accommodation, ATARS, Aggregates, Bonus Points and how students can best prepare for the university experience. Our presenter Emma was dynamic and informative. She left no question unanswered, in fact she was so informative, minimal questions were required. She spoke of the importance of attending the Uni Open Days and suggested a Career Quiz for students that are unsure what pathway awaits. This quick online quiz will provide information about potential courses that would connect to individual strengths and interests. A must do for all students. Uni SA will now conduct follow up sessions with our Year 10 and 12 students next week.

Kate Kilpatrick,
Deputy Principal - Bosco Campus

Year 8 Visual Arts - Decorative Clay Word

Owen Fuchs

Joshua Denny

Tarhnee Thatcher

Mary-Elise Fuss

Combined Leadership Summit

On Thursday 2 June a group of House Representatives from Year 5-10 participated in a Port Pirie Youth Leadership Summit. The summit was the first of its kind and included representatives from all of the Port Pirie schools. We gathered to discuss the well-being and improvements of our individual community and the wider Port Pirie community. The Youth Summit was a great opportunity to interact with and get to know students from other schools. It was also a wonderful opportunity to understand and apply the qualities of Confidence, Responsibility, Respect and Persistence. The respect and the hospitality that was shown to us during the summit was wonderful and I thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to interact with other students and share ideas. I look forward to the next gathering and seeing our ideas come alive in the town.

Crenie Kumar,
Year 9 Gallagher House Representative
Trade Skills Centre

Craig Farinola from Rocky River Ag Services working with TAFE SA Automotive Lecturer Darren Coe and Trade Centre Students to service the College Tractor.

Engineering students Rhys and Henry with TAFE Lecturer Jason Penfold - Making running repairs to our Seeding Combine.

Trade Centre Students Ashley, Henry and Edward getting acquainted with the College Steers at McNally Farm.

TAFE SA recently conducted a Skid Steer and Front End Loader Course for non-students at the St Mark’s College Trade Skills Centre.

TAFE SA Training

TAFE SA are planning to run more Training courses throughout the year.

If you are interested in training with machinery or Auto Electrical training - please contact Joel Head on 0438839614.
Sports News

SMC Netball - SAPSASA Trials

SAPSASA Netball Trials for all Year 6 and 7 girls next Thursday 16 June at 4pm at the Port Pirie Netball Courts for an hour. Please contact Pepita Arbon at Solomontown Primary School on 86 32-2191 for further information.

9-a-side Football

Last Wednesday all the Year 8s and 9s participated in the annual Mark Jamar 9-a-Side Football Carnival at the Senate Road Complex. Students were put into teams to compete in some fun games of football against teams from Port Broughton, John Pirie and Mid North Christian School.

The weather conditions were perfect, and students were eager to take the field for a kick. There were many fantastic matches throughout the day and the St Mark’s students competed with great sportsmanship and had a lot of fun.

With the guidance and encouragement from their Year 10 coaches, St Mark’s teams won each division, crowning us the overall champions on the day.

Many thanks goes to the Year 10 coaches and umpires, student helpers, the staff for coming down and supervising on the day, but in particular the students, for participating well and representing the College in such a fantastic manner.

Jesslyn Oxford,
Sports Coordinator - Bosco Campus

Our St Mark’s 9-a-side teams got into the spirit of the day with head bands and face paint supplied by their coaches.

Congratulations to our Year 8 and 9 students who recently competed in the 9-a-side Football Carnival. They won shields for each division and finished overall champions being awarded the Mark Jamar 9-a-Side Shield.
Winter Sports

Winter sports are in full swing!
Good luck to all our St Mark’s College teams for the winter sporting season.

Adelaide United Football School

The Adelaide United Football School is holding a 3 day intensive programme in Port Pirie for girls and boys aged 16-17 years from beginners to advanced.
On Wednesday 13 July to Friday 15 July 2016 from 10.30am to 1.30pm at St Mark’s College Bosco Oval. Price $290 per person $275 sibling discount.
Enrol at aumc.com.au

St Mark’s College
Teacher & Old Scholar Exhibition 2016
Showcasing the talents that have passed through St Mark’s over the years. An eclectic mix of Visual Artists and Designers featuring a variety of different media and techniques.
Launch: 12th August 2016
Time: 7.00 - 9.00pm
Duration: Monday 15th - Friday 19th August
Where: Bishop Gallagher Centre
St Mark’s College Bosco Campus
The Terrace, Port Pirie SA 5540

Exhibition open 3.30pm till 5.00pm or by appointment
Drinks and light refreshments provided at opening event

For further information please contact either Megan Congdon or Alexandra Schuppen
mcongdon@stmarkspirie.catholic.edu.au
aschuppen@stmarkspirie.catholic.edu.au

Piano/Keyboard Music Lessons
Private half hour lessons available at school. Learn for fun! Beginners to advanced welcome. Contact Ms Anne Hansen (Bachelor of Music) on 0429 866 242 or 86 36-2231.

Port Football and Community Sporting Club
Open daily from 10.00am